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Inside…
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December at the Church, Gift Exchange and Sweets

·

January 21st Annual Party / Luncheon 1:30 PM (skip Breakfast)

·

Remember to Pay your Dues & Send your Party Meal Selections

·

October Overnight, Tales Told

Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America
(the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional
Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org

Twin Cities Regional Group 2017 Board of Directors

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Media Director
Webmaster
Current Board Members

Gordy Ditmanson
Mike Erickson
Gary Isaacson
Roger Wothe
Bill Gillies
Joel Bergstrom
Cathy Tabako
Jerry Felton
Ron Long
Ted Cross
Gary Rosenberger
Bruce Nelson
Ron Christensen
Tom Murray
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651-646-8103
320-396-2473
651-430-9009
952-473-3038
651-633–1564
651-631-0091
763-755-7535
952-873-6754
651-714-2740
320-267-8340
651-451-2937
651-482-8940
76.3-208-2244
651-699-1893

GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
December 3

Dave Fridlund

December 7

Bill Blood

December 10

Lilia Reitan

December 15

Gary Isaacson

December 18

Twylah Sushen

December 27

Michael Wyman

December 28

Becky Isaacson

December 29

Al Rehder

December 31

Cliff Helling

December
Bakers Square, 3088 White
Bear Ave. Maplewood. It's one block
South of I-694 across from Maplewood Mall & Jared's Jewelry so you
can pick out those last minute life
saver gifts you neglected to get.
Ron G.
Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting

October Overnight to Southern Minnesota
It’s always risky to try and plan a driving tour with this
club, especially in late October in Minnesota. Temperature,
leaf color progression, precipitation, and fall sports mania all
must be taken into account, appealing to a driving cohort
whose diverse elements live as much as a hundred miles
apart. Such was the task Bruce Nelson and Mary Hyberg
took upon themselves in scouting out “The Historic
Forestville Adventure.”
Arising before daybreak, individual participants assessed
the weather prognostications as storm clouds and lightning
strikes lit up the pre-dawn blackness. Fourteen couples headed for the rendezvous point near the Mississippi River north
of Hastings in a mixture of classic and modern conveyance.
By the start of the great meander the heaviest of the weather
had passed and only occasional coaxing of the ancient vacuum powered wipers was required (and only a little precipitation reaching the left cuff on the clutch foot.)
Crossing to the Wisconsin bluff side we kept our eyes
peeled for hidden landmarks or objet d’art for the quiz cleverly drawn up by Bruce and Mary. A giant leghorn marked
the return to the Minnesota side over the bridge via
Pucketville.
After following the Mississippi through Redwing and
Lake City, passing Lake Pepin through Wabasha and Kellogg, we then turned southwest for the deeper foray into the
fall color-emblazoned peaks and valleys of the myriad microenvironments defined by the brackets of the Zumbro and
Root Rivers and their tributaries, still resplendent despite the
low hanging cloud deck. Plainview provided a rest stop and
some clean gas.
Continued page 4
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Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran
Church, 1660 West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510
Directions: From North or South: I‐35W
to Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling
South, turn right at first stop light (County
Road B) look for church on left. OR I‐
35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit
Snelling South, turn right at first stop light
(County Road B) look for church on left.
Plenty of parking

What’s going on?
ERRATUM
The November Rumble Sheet, discrepancies or concerns were called to the attention of the editor by Bruce N.. The first
being not the fault of the INH as she
didn’t read the article. These two
sentences were mistakenly dropped off
the bottom of the first two columns. Go
back and reread about radios and add
them to the article.
produced, affordable car radios had the
potential to become a huge business.
These early radios ran on their own batteries, not on

Overnight Continued
The panoply of color continued on the backroads through
the quaint Southern Minnesota villages of Elgin, Eyota, Chatfield, and Fountain to the semi-metropolitan (by contrast)
community of Preston. Here we descended on the Sweet Stop
and Sandwich Shoppe which, despite its tiny footprint, easily
accommodated our entire group with mammoth tasty luncheon choices and locally brewed traditional sodas.
The Country Trails Inn and Suites was ready for us, and
after check-in we regrouped for the drive to historic
Forestville, embedded in a Minnesota State Park of the same
name. The afternoon was spent exploring the remains of this
mid-nineteenth century village abandoned more than a century ago, left in the lurch by the whims of railroad expansion.
Apple butter, a brain numbing intensive labor of love, of
course is the draw at this time of year, but period actors manning the farms and shops provided a fascinating glimpse into
a bygone time. A few hearty trekkers were able to make it to
the summit of the local cemetery almost a mile hence.
Back in Preston, tables had been reserved for us at the
famed Branding Iron Restaurant, a local favorite. The evening was topped off by dessert cakes provided by Bruce and
Mary.
The overnight was dark and stormy. Water came down in
buckets and all we could do was hope that our Bob Drake or
Dennis Carpenter weather seals would hold. Most of us were
pleasantly relieved in the morning.
Sunday was centered in nearby Lanesboro, an artsy community catering especially to bikers and filled with shops,
theaters and B&B’s. A friendly drone appeared overhead and
took pictures and movies of our flatheads lining the main
street. Some toured the history museum while others explored
the mill sites by the river, a picturesque conclusion to a great
weekend of colorful fall touring. The customary scatter
brought everyone safely home before nightfall.

President’s Farewell Address
The period for a new election of a citizen to administer the
executive office of the TCRG being not far distant, and the
time actually arrived when your thoughts must be employed in
designating the person who is to be clothed with that important
trust, it appears to me proper, especially as it may conduce to a
more distinct expression of the public voice, that I should now
apprise you of the resolution I have formed to decline being
considered among the number of those out of whom a choice is
to be made.
I beg you at the same time to do me the justice to be assured that this resolution has not been taken without a strict
regard to all the considerations appertaining to the relation
which binds a dutiful citizen to his car club; and that in withdrawing the tender of service, I am influenced by no diminution
of zeal for your future interest, no deficiency of grateful respect
for your past kindness, but am supported by a full conviction
that the step is compatible with both.
The acceptance of and continuance hitherto in the office to
which your suffrages have thrice called me have been a uniform sacrifice of inclination to the opinion of duty and a deference to be your desire. I constantly hoped that it would have
been much earlier in my power, consistently with motives
which I was not at liberty to disregard, to return to that retirement from which I had been reluctantly drawn. The strength of
my inclination to do this previous to the last election had even
led to the preparation of an address to declare it to you; but
mature reflection on the then perplexed and critical posture of
our affairs and the unanimous advice of persons entitled to my
confidence impelled me to abandon the idea. I rejoice that the
state of your concerns no longer renders the pursuit of inclination incompatible with the sentiment of duty or propriety, and
am persuaded, whatever partiality may be retained for my services, that in the present circumstances of our club you will not
disapprove my determination to retire.

A hearty Thank You to Bruce and Mary for a great club
get together! Submitted by Gordy.

In looking forward to the moment which is intended to terminate the career of my political life my feelings do not permit
me to suspend the deep acknowledgement of that debt of gratitude which I owe to my beloved TCRG for the steadfast confidence with which it has supported me, and for the opportunities
I have thence enjoyed, though in usefulness unequal to my zeal.
Not unconscious at the outset of the inferiority of my qualifications, every day the increasing weight of years admonishes me
more and more that the shade of retirement is as necessary to
me as it will be welcome.
George Washington could not have said it better.

November’s Guest Speaker See Minutes for details
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Gamble Museum

by Greg Farmer

What a fun surprise! I stopped by Walker Methodist Health Center at 3737 Bryant Avenue South in Minneapolis to
visit someone a few days ago and discovered a beautiful little museum in their lobby displaying about 20 vintage Coronado brand radios!
Coronado was the store brand on radios sold by Gamble-Skogmo since around 1930, and this museum contains a wide
variety of Gamble-Skogmo radios and other products. The various Coronado radios included several consoles, portables, wood tombstones, bakelites, a cathedral, a clock radio, some battery operated farm radios, and even a glass-topped
chair-side! These all had informative signs by them with model numbers and other information, but I found it most interesting that manufacturers included Kingston Radio Corporation, Wells Gardner, Warwick Manufacturing Company,
and Belmont.
It all started in 1920 when Bertin Gamble and Philip Skogmo bought an auto dealership together in Fergus Falls, Minnesota. The sale of auto parts and accessories was the most profitable part of their business, so in March 1925 they
opened the first Gamble Auto Supply store in St. Cloud. By 1928, after adding housewares, hardware, appliances, etc.,
to their shelves, they had 55 stores and moved their headquarters to 700 N. Washington Avenue in Minneapolis. By
1939 they were selling franchises and had 1500 Gamble dealers and 300 corporate stores in 24 states. Following World
War II, their headquarters moved to 8th and Hennepin, and in 1968 they moved into their new $2 million headquarters
building near the intersection of Highways 100 and 12 in St. Louis Park, Minnesota. By the late 1970s they were the
15th largest retailer in the United States with 4200 outlets and 26,000 employees in 39 states, including such diversified
businesses as Aldens, Womans World Shops, Toy World, Red Owl Grocery and Snyder Drug stores.
In March 1975, to mark the 50th anniversary of the opening of the first Gamble Auto Supply store, the B.C. Gamble
Museum was created in the Gamble-Skogmo Corporate Headquarters building. The museum displayed a wide variety
of merchandise that was sold in the early Gambles Hardware Stores, along with awards and memorabilia highlighting
Mr. Gamble’s merchandising accomplishments and community philanthropic participation.
Philip Skogmo had died in 1949, and Bert Gamble retired in 1977. The company was sold to the Wickes Corporation
of California in 1980 and they went bankrupt a few years later. But, through special arrangements made by Bert Gamble before his death in 1988, and with funding support of the B.C. Gamble and P.W. Skogmo Foundation, the Gamble
Museum has survived. I’d highly recommend that anyone interested in Coronado radios, or other Gamble-Skogmo
products, should stop in at the Gamble Museum, now in the lobby of Walker Methodist Health Center, for a visit!

ED note; The museum may not still exist as this was written some time ago. Check before you go.
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Secretary Meeting Minutes November

President Gordy Ditmanson called the meeting to order at 7:10PM. Reminded those in attendance that
Mary Gillies would be passing the hat to help defray
the cost of the venue, Arden Hills Community Hall
rental. He then called Roger Wothe for the treasures
report

Activities:
December 3, 2017 Plymouth Playhouse Event, “Hold the
Lutefisk,” 2:00 PM Curtain Up, so make sure those attending are there before then. One couple has yet to pay,
but Liz Blood stated they had called, and check was in
the mail.

Roger reported that as of 10/31/2017 we had $3757.15
in the treasury. Gordy then asked about 9/30/2017, as
there was no treasures report as of that date. Roger
responded that as of 9/30/2017, there were 4097.04 in
the account.

December 6, 2017 TCRG Annual Christmas Party at the
church. Gordy reminded everyone attending to bring a
wrapped gift and make sure to label it Man or Woman so
Dennis Carney’s Gift Exchange can go off without a
hitch. (Secretary’s note, Dennis had previously stated it
would be okay to bring more then one if you so desire,
but be sure to label appropriately.) Gordy then stated
Dennis’s gift value was $3 to $5 but Gordy stated $3 to
$10 would also be accepted. As in the past, please bring
cookies, bars, and snacks to share. Bill Blood will be collecting for the Mpls Food Share and Steve Seidl will be
collecting Toy’s for Tot’s, unwrapped gifts please.

Gordy then called out the birthdays for the month of
November as specified in the November Rumble
Sheet
Joel Bergstrom was not present at the time Gordy
asked about membership. He assumed there were no
new members and the count was still 84. Upon Joel’s
arrival, the assumption was confirmed.

It was then suggested we again include the Annual Banquet Sign up sheet to be held January 21st in the Rumble
Sheet as well as Ron Long was going to send out E-Mail
to the membership. Our hope is to have approximately 80
members in attendance.
Joel also requested we send out the membership renewal
for 2018 so that we can have that completed ASAP.
Gary made the motion and Bruce seconded that the meeting be adjourned at 7:35PM.

Grand National Convention June 11-15th update as
stated by Bruce Nelson: Tentative Schedule, Night at
the Rouge Plant watching F150’s being built, after the
concours event. Bus tour of Greenfield Village, Ladies Activity has a Wine/Painting event scheduled
with Bruce stating you would be amazed how the
“true artist” comes out after drinking wine! Day Tour
Picnic at Greenfield Village. Also mentioned that on
the V8 Club web site up to date information can be
found. Bruce also is planning the drive to Dearborn.
Leaving two days early, leaving at the crack of black
so he can catch the ferry in Manitowoc and will stay
in Mich. the first night.

Coffee Time and awaiting our Guest Speaker for the
evening Bob Yurcek. Bob has done much research on the
Younger Gang and Jessie James Gang. He is also a contributor to the Capture of the Younger Bros as presented
annually as part of the Madelia Festival. His presentation
was very well received and for those that missed out you
really did missed out on this one. Questions were asked
and answered about the happenings, there were interesting side notes presented (bank guard was shot to death
because he wouldn’t open the time release fault, but it
was already opened! Robbers left with nothing.) Interesting side note Mike Wyman brought a guest, who was the
nephew of Gus Sorbul which added in the capture of one
of the Younger brothers. V8 Club thanked Bob for coming up to the cities and his presentation, and stated maybe
we can get together again in Madelia in one of our
outings.

Gordy then asked the secretary Gary Isaacson, if any
names had been received either by E-mail or Telephone for the upcoming election? Gary stated he had
received no names by any method. No election would
be held on November 18th. At the geezer breakfast on
November 16th further action will be taken concerning the officers for next year.
Old Business:
Trip to Preston and Lanesboro: Bruce felt that everyone had a good time, was hoping that there would
have been more stories in the Rumble Sheet.
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Support our Advertisers!

Your Ad could be here!!!
$30 a year gets your Ad out
to members and others.

Gamble Museum
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420
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V8 Twin Cities Annual Party
Caspers Restaurant
4625 Nicols Road, Eagan, MN 55122
651-454-6744
Sunday January 21st 2018
Reception 12:30 Dinner served 1:30
Please Make your selection from one of the following Entrees:
1. Top Sirloin 8 oz.
All entries include: House salad, with creamy Italian dressing,
2. Broiled Walleye 8 oz.
baked potato, fresh rolls, Butter and desert. Includes sales tax,
3. Barbecue Pork Ribs
gratuity and non-alcoholic beverage.
4. Chicken Breast topped with
bacon, mushroom onion, green pepper&
Hollandaise sauce, served over rice.
Tear off the portion below and send to Roger Wothe with $19.95 per dinner!
————————————————————————————————————————————————1) Top Sirloin Qty__________
$_________
Make checks out to:
2) Broiled Walleye Qty_________ $_________
TCRG
3) Pork Ribs
Qty___________ $_________
133 Grove lane
4) Chicken B
Qty__________
$_________
Wayzata, MN 55391
Print Name of Attendees__________________________________________

Payment must be in by January 5th, 2018
·

*********DO NOT MAIL TOGETHER!!!!!!!!!!!**********
· 2018 TCRG Dues
Annual dues are $20 per year. Please fill out information below (if it anything has changed).
Make check payable to TCRG.

Fill out roster update below.

Deadline January 10, 2018.
Mail this form to:
Joel Bergstrom
2080 Wheeler Street N
Roseville, MN 55113
2018 Roster update
Please enter your name and if no changes – enter SAME after your Name
Name_______________________________________________________
Spouse’s name_______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
Email address (optional)________________________________________
Birthdays (optional) m/d only

yours ____/______spouse______/_______

List ‘32 - ‘53 Ford, Lincoln & Mercury vehicles to appear in the roster.
—————————————————————————————————
__________________________________________________________________
Please let Joel Bergstrom know your intentions– If you are not going to renew call 651-631-0091
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